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Summary 
The Drosophila no distributive disjunction (nod) gene 
encodes a kinesin-like protein that has been proposed 
to push chromosomes toward the metaphase plate 
during female meiosis. We report that the nonmotor 
domain of the nod protein can mediate direct binding 
to DNA. Using an antiserum prepared against bacte- 
rially expressed nod protein, we show that during 
prometaphase nod protein is localized on oocyte chro- 
mosomes and is not restricted to either specific chro- 
mosomal regions or to the kinetochore. Thus, motor- 
based chromosome-microtubule interactions are not 
limited to the centromere, but extend along the chro- 
mosome arms, providing a molecular explanation for 
the polar ejection force. 
Introduction 
The movement of chromosomes on the mitotic and meiotic 
spindle is likely to require the activity of a number of micro- 
tubule motor proteins uch as kinesins and dyneins. These 
motors appear to interact with microtubuies to position 
and move the chromosomes along the microtubule tracks. 
Most researchers assume that the majority, or all, of these 
chromosome-microtubule interactions take place at the 
kinetochore. In this paper, we demonstrate that the Dro- 
sophila melanogaster kinesin-like protein nod is a DNA- 
binding protein that localizes along the chromosomes at 
meiosis. In concert with previous phenotypic studies of 
mutations in the no distributive disjunction (nod) gene, this 
finding suggests that the nod protein acts to push chromo- 
somes toward the plate during female meiosis. 
Genetic and Cytological Studies 
of Nod Protein Function 
Proper segregation of homologous chromosomes at meio- 
1The first wo authors and their laboratories contributed equally to this 
work. 
sis I in Drosophila females requires one of two meiotic 
systems (for review see Hawley, 1988). In the first system, 
recombination leads to the formation of chiasmata that 
physically link homologous chromosomes and direct their 
kinetochores to opposite poles. In the second system, spe- 
cial mechanisms are used to segregate nonrecombinant 
or achiasmate chromosomes (Grell, 1976; Hawley et al., 
1993a). The proper function of the achiasmate system re- 
quires the product of the nod gene. 
The nodgene was first defined by loss-of-function reces- 
sive mutations that cause achiasmate chromosomes to 
nondisjoin or be lost at high frequencies (Carpenter, 1973; 
Zhang and Hawley, 1990). For example, the obligately 
achiasmate fourth chromosomes are lost at meiosis I in 
nod mutants at frequencies approaching 85%. Cytological 
studies of prometaphase oocytes in nod females reveal 
that achiasmate chromosomes move precociously to the 
poles of the developing meiotic spindle and frequently dis- 
sociate from the spindle (Theurkauf and Hawley, 1992). 
Significant insight into the mechanism of action of the 
nod protein was revealed by the nod gene sequence. 
Zhang et al. (1990) cloned the nod locus and determined 
that the N-terminal domain of the predicted nod protein 
has strong amino acid similarity to the mechanochemical 
domain of kinesin heavy chain. The functional significance 
of the homologies between the nod protein and the kinesin 
heavy chain protein have been amply demonstrated by 
mutational analysis of the nod gene (Rasooly et al., 1991, 
1994). 
These observations are best accommodated by a model 
in which the nod protein is localized along the length of 
chromosomes and interacts with dynamic microtubules to 
push those chromosomes away from the spindle poles, 
thus counterbalancing the poleward forces exerted by the 
kinetochore (Theurkauf and Hawley, 1992; cf. Carpenter, 
1991). During the early stages of spindle formation, this 
plateward force would hold paired but achiasmate chromo- 
somes in the main chromosomal mass at the metaphase 
plate. As the spindle elongates, nod would continue to 
oppose poleward forces such that larger chromosomes 
(which presumably bind more nod molecules and interact 
with a greater number of microtubules) would be retarded 
in their poleward movement more strongly than would 
smaller chromosomes. While the achiasmate chromo- 
somes move precociously to the poles, the chiasmate bi- 
valents would remain at the metaphase plate by virtue of 
exchange. According to this model, the nod protein be- 
comes the physical equivalent of the so-called polar ejec- 
tion force (Rieder et al., 1986; Salmon, 1989). 
Such a model makes two obvious predictions. First, the 
nod protein should be localized along the length of the 
chromosomes, and second, the nod protein should exhibit 
a motor activity consistent with plateward movement. The 
first of these predictions is explicitly tested and confirmed 
by the studies presented below. 
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Figure 1. Sequence Comparison 
Comparison of three repeat elements found in the nod nonmotor do- 
main with the core DNA-binding domain of human H MG17 (Abercrom- 
bie et al., 1978; Bustin et al,, 1990; Crippa et al., 1992). The asterisks 
identify amino acids that are very highly conserved among members 
of the HMG14/HMG17 family (Bustin et al., 1990). 
Results 
The Nod Protein Contains Three Repeats of a 
Sequence Homologous to the DNA-Binding 
Domains of HMG14/HMG17 Proteins 
No obvious homologies between the highly basic C-ter- 
minal half of the nod protein and other proteins in the data 
base were originally found (Zhang et al., 1990). However, 
further analysis has identified asequence that is very sim l- 
Iar to the DNA-binding domain of the HMG14/HMG17 
class of nonhistone chromosomal proteins (Abercrombie 
et al., 1978; Crippa et al., 1992). This sequence is repeated 
three times within the C-terminus of nod (see Figure 1). 
This observation suggests hat the C-terminus of the nod 
protein may bind directly to DNA, a hypothesis upported 
by DNA binding studies. 
A DNA-Binding Activity Present in the Nod 
Nonmotor Domain 
To test whether the nonmotor domain of nod interacts di- 
rectly with DNA, we performed electrophoretic mobility 
shift assays (EMSA) with glutathione S-transferase (GST)- 
nod fusion proteins and a variety of DNA probes. In initial 
experiments (data not shown), we found that nod preferen- 
tially binds AT-rich DNA sequences. Thus, we tested 
whether nod might bind to the 1.672-38 satellite DNA re- 
peat (AATA'I-)n present in Drosophila heterochromatin 
(Lohe and Brutlag, 1986). 
Using glutathione-agarose affinity chromatography, we 
purified (Figure 2a) full-length GST-nod, GST-nod-HD 
(GST fused to the nod motor domain alone), and GST- 
nod-TL (GST fused to the nod nonmotor domain con- 
taining the HMG14/HMG17 domains). When these pro- 
teins were used for EMSA analysis, full-length nod and 
nod-TL but not nod-HD form multiple complexes with the 
1.672-38 probe (Figure 2b). We do not know whether 
the multiplicity of complexes reflects heterogeneity in the 
structure of the DNA probe or the assembly of an increas- 
ing number of nod molecules per DNA. 
To demonstrate the specificity of the interaction, we de- 
termined that the nod-1.672-38 satellite DNA complexes 
can be significantly competed with either 100-fold (weight) 
excess of double-stranded poly(dA-dT)n or 10-fold excess 
unlabeled 1.672-38 satellite DNA (Figure 2c). In addition, 
to confirm that the DNA-binding activity is due to the non- 
motor domain of nod and not to a minor bacterial contami- 
nant, we performed gel overlay assays (Figure 2d). We 
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Figure 2. EMSA and Gel Overlay Analysis of Nod DNA-Binding Ac- 
tivity 
(a) Coomaseie blue-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gel showing the par- 
tially purified GST-nod proteins used for EMSA analysis: FL, 96 kDa 
full-length GST-nod; HD is GST-nod-HD, a 62 kDa GST-nod fusion 
containing only the nod motor (or head) domain; TL is GST-nod-TL, 
a 65 kDa GST-nod fusion containing only the nod nonmotor (or tail) 
domain, 
(b) EMSA analysis using the GST-nod fusion constructs and 1 ng of 
32P-labeled 1.672-38 satellite DNA probe. Each reaction also included 
100 ng of double-stranded poly(dl-dC).. Lane C is a control binding 
reaction without added GST-nod. The asterisk shows the position of 
the free probe. The arrowheads denote the positions of the major nod- 
DNA complexes. 
(c) Competition EMSA analysis of nod-1.672 probe interaction. Bind- 
ing reactions with full-length GST-nod were carried out as described 
in (b). Lane C, control as in (b); lane 1, standard nod-1.672 binding 
reaction; lane 2, contained 100:1 weight excess poly(dA-dT)n relative 
to probe in the binding reaction; lane 3, contained 10:1 weight excess 
unlabeled (cold) 1.672 DNA relative to labeled 1.672 probe. All reac- 
tions also contain ed 100:1 weight excess poly(dl-dC)n relative to added 
probe. 
(d) Gel overlay to verify that GST-nod-TL binds DNA. SDS-PAGE gel 
of GST-nod-HD and GST-nod-TL was treated as described in the 
Experimental Procedures prior to incubation with 32p-labeled 1972S 
probe. The arrowhead shows the position of GST-nod-TL with bound 
1972S probe. 
molecular weight for the GST-nod tail protein. Thus, we 
conclude that the nod tail is responsible for the DNA- 
binding activity present in this protein fraction. 
To investigate the specificity of nod-DNA binding, we 
used EMSA analysis to assay the binding of nod to the 
1.672-38 satellite and two additional satellite DNAs: 1.705-34 
([AAGAGAG]o; Lohe and Brutlag, 1986); and do eca (which 
contains an 11 or 12 base pair repeating unit [CCCG- 
TACTCGGT] depending on the presence or absence of 
a C residue at position 9 of the 12-mer; Abad et al., 1992). 
We observed that nod forms complexes with the AT-rich 
1.672-38 but not the 1.705-34 probe or the GO-rich dodeca 
probe (Figure 3). In the case of 1.672-38, the formation 
of the nod-DNA complex is observed both as the appear- 
ance of the slower migrating DNA bands and as a decrease 
in the amount of free probe (e.g., compare free probe for 
1.672-38 probe plus or minus added full-length nod). For 
both the 1.705-34 and dodeca probes, a considerable frac- 
tion of DNA fails to migrate into the gel even in the absence 
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Figure 3. The Specificity of Nod-DNA Binding 
Full-length GST-nod was used for EMSA analysis with probe 1972S 
(200 bp) and satellite probes 1.672-38 (335 bp), 1.705-34 (309 bp), and 
dodeca satellite (400 bp) (see text for a description of these probes). 
For each probe, binding reactions were carried out without GST-nod 
(minus lanes) or with 50 ng GST-nod (plus lanes). All reactions also 
contained 100:1 weight excess poly(dl-dC), relative to added probe. 
The arrows how the positions of free (unbound) probe for each DNA. 
of added protein, potentially making it difficult o identify 
the formation of slower migrating complexes. However, a 
comparison of the free probe plus or minus added nod for 
1.705-34 and dodeca DNAs confirms that nod does not 
form complexes with these probes because the free probe 
pool remains essentially unchanged in the presence of 
nod. This result demonstrates that the nod nonmotor do- 
main possesses a sequence-specific DNA-binding activity 
and confirms that nod does not merely bind to DNA due 
to the basic nature of its tail and the acidic nature of DNA. 
Finally, to evaluate whether nod-DNA binding might ex- 
tend beyond heterochromatin containing the 1.672-38 sat- 
ellite repeat, we performed EMSA with a 200 bp AT-rich 
DNA probe obtained from the 3' end of the nod cDNA 
(Figure 3). This probe, 1972S, although not composed ex- 
clusively of A and T (65% A or T), does contain a single 
copy each of the sequences AATAT and AATAG. As 
shown, nod also displays binding to the 1972S probe, sug- 
gesting that it can bind to sequences located in euchro- 
matin. 
A Nod Antibody Specifically Recognizes 
Ectopically Expressed Nod Protein 
The observation of both a putative DNA-binding domain 
in the nod protein and of DNA binding in vitro raised the 
intriguing possibility that the nod protein might bind to 
chromosomes in vivo. To test this view, we produced and 
affinity purified a nod antiserum using bacterially ex- 
pressed nod protein (see Experimental Procedures). This 
antiserum specifically recognizes overexpressed nod pro- 
tein in embryos carrying a nod minigene construct, in 
which sequences encoding the FLAG epitope were ap- 
pended to the 5' end of the nod coding region and ex- 
pressed under the control of the hsp70 promoter (Pirrotta, 
1986). As shown in Figure 4, we observed no staining in 
crude extracts obtained from either uninduced embryos 
or in embryos lacking the nod minigene construct with 
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Figure 4. Expression of the FLAG-Nod Protein in Embryos Carrying 
the FLAG Epitope-tagged nod Minigene 
(a) Immunoblot analysis of extracts from heat shock induced (I) and 
uninduced (U) transformed lines using M5 anti-FLAG antibody. The 
absence of a detectable signal in protein extracts from nontransformed 
(control) embryos demonstrates the specificity of M5 antibody with 
respect o the FLAG-nod protein. 
(b) An immunoblot f the same protein samples using the affinity- 
purified anti-nod antibody. 
either anti-FLAG (Figure 4a) or anti-nod (Figure 4b) anti- 
bodies. However, a single 67 kDa band is detected by 
both the anti-FLAG and anti-nod antibodies in heat shock- 
induced embryos carrying the nod minigene construct. 
Endogenous nod protein was not reliably detected in pro- 
tein extracts from embryos in these experiments, presum- 
ably because of its low abundance. However, in some 
Western blots of wild-type embryo or ovary extracts, our 
antiserum did detect both a 67 kDa species, presumably 
nod, and an additional 95 kDa species of unknown origin 
(data not shown). 
A small amount of tail-specific antisera was also pro- 
duced by further affinity purification of the anti-nod serum 
using the purified nod tail fragment. In Western blots of 
wild-type ovary extracts, this tail-specific antisera recog- 
nized only the 67 kDa species (data not shown). Immuno- 
localization experiments using this tail-specific antisera 
produced results identical to those obtained using the anti- 
nod serum affinity purified on the full-length nod protein. 
For purposes of consistency, virtually all of the images 
presented below (with the exception of Figure 5f) were 
obtained from experiments involving the anti-nod serum 
affinity purified on the full-length nod protein. However, to 
control for possible cross-reactivity, the immunolocatiza- 
tion experiments reported below were always done with 
both wild-type ovaries and ovaries from females homozy- 
gous for a null mutation of nod. 
Immunolocalization of the Nod Protein 
in Stage 13-14 Oocytes 
Affinity-purified anti-nod serum was used to immunolocal- 
ize the nod protein in wild-type prometaphase oocytes 
(stages 13-14). We chose to study nod localization at this 
stage of oogenesis, because it is during prometaphase 
that the nod protein is required to maintain achiasmate 
chromosomes on the developing spindle. 
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Figure5. Confocal Microscopy of Stage 13-14 Oocytes Double 
Stained with Either Anti-Histone and Anti-Tubulin Antibodies or with 
Anti-Nod and Anti-Tubulin Antibodies 
In (a), (c), and (e) stage 13-14 oocytes from wild-type females are 
double stained with anti-histone antibody (green) and anti-tubulin anti- 
body (red) and analyzed by confocal microscopy (Theurkauf nd Haw- 
ley, 1992). The im ages presented are representative of early (a), middle 
(c), and late (e) prometaphase, as inferred from spindle length and 
thickness and from the position of the fourth chromosomes. (b), (d), 
and (f) depict corresponding stages of prometaphase oocytes from a 
separate population of oocytes that was double stained with anti-nod 
antibody, detected by fluorescein-conjugated anti-rabbit antibody 
(green), and rhodamine-conjugated anti-tubulin antibody (red). The 
relative position of the anti-nod staining with respect to the spindle 
indicates that, like the histones, the nod protein is associated with the 
mass of chromosomes comprising the karyosorne during prometa- 
phase. (g) and (h) depict an oocyte from a female homozygous for 
nod b27 that was double stained with anti-nod antibody (g) and anti- 
tubulin antibody (h). Scale bar equals 2 ~m. 
A comparison of oocytes stained with anti-histone and 
anti-tubulin antibodies (Figures 5a, 5c, and 5e) with that 
of oocytes stained with anti-nod and anti-tubulin a tibodies 
(Figures 5b, 5d, and 5f) suggests that the staining of anti- 
Figure6. Confocal Microscopy of Stage 13-14 Oocytes Double 
Stained with Anti-Histone and Anti-Nod Antibodies 
Each pair of panels depicts a single oocyte double stained with anti- 
histone (left) and anti-nod antibody (right). Based on the shape of the 
main chromosome mass and position of the small dot-like fourth chro- 
mosomes, (a) and (b) depict an early prometaphase oocyte, (c) and 
(d) a midprometaphase oocyte, and (e) and (f) a late prometaphase 
or metaphase oocyte. Note that in (e) and (f) the dot-like fourth chromo- 
somes are clearly separated from the main chromosomal mass and 
that both fourth chromosomes are labeled by both the anti-nod and 
anti-histone antibodies. (g) and (h) depict an oocyte from a female 
homozygous for nocP 2;' that was similarly double stained with anti- 
histone (g) and anti-nod (h) antibodies. Although anti-histone staining 
was clearly observed, no anti-nod staining was discernable. Note the 
excluded and asymmetric fourth chromosomes in (g) that are charac- 
teristic of oocytes homozyous for the nod b27 mutation (Theurkauf and 
Hawley, 1992). Scale bar equals 2 I~m. 
nod antibody during prometaphase and at metaphase ar- 
rest parallels that observed with anti-histone. Thus, it ap- 
pears that anti-nod antibody binds to bulk chromatin within 
the main chromosome mass in prometaphase spindles. 
Indeed, staining is entirely restricted to the main chromo- 
some mass in oocytes stained with anti-nod alone (data 
not shown). 
To verify that the staining observed with anti-nod anti- 
body truly reflects the presence of nod protein, we stained 
oocytes from females homozygous for the nod b27 mutation. 
Since the nod b27 mutation is a deletion/frameshift that trun- 
cates the nod protein after 40 amino acids (Rasooly et al., 
1994), we expected to see a complete loss of staining if 








Figure 7. Confocal Microscopy of Stage 13-140ocytesfrommei.218 
Females Double Stained with Anti-Histone and Anti-Tubulin Antibodies 
or Anti-nod and Anti-Tubulin Antibodies 
In (a), (c), and (e) stage 13-14 oocytes from mei-218 females are dou- 
ble-stained with anti-histone antibody (green) and anti-tubulin antibody 
(red). The images presented are representative of prometaphase (a), 
anaphase I (c), and metaphase II (e), as inferred from spindle ngth 
and thickness, and from the position of the fourth chromosomes. (b), 
(d), and (f) depict corresponding meiotic stages from a separate popu- 
lation of mei-218 oocytes double-stained with anti-nod antibody and 
with anti-tubulin antibody (red). (g) and (h) depict an oocyte from a 
mei-218 female, also double stained with anti-nod (g) and anti-tubulin 
(h) antibodies, in which the anti-nod staining detects the arms of chro- 
mosomes egregating at anaphase I. Scale bar equals 2 p.m. 
nod was the antigen being localized in wild-type oocytes. 
No chromosomal staining is observed in nod b27 oocytes 
when double stained with anti-nod and anti-tubulin anti- 
bodies (Figures 5g and 5h). 
Oocytes were also double stained with anti-nod and anti- 
histone antibodies (Figure 6). Similar patterns of staining 
were observed in each oocyte for the anti-histone (Figures 
6a, 6c, and 6e) and anti-nod antibodies (Figures 6b, 6d, 
and 6f). Examination of individual optical sections in the 
z series used to create the images in Figure 6 further con- 
firmed that the anti-histone and anti-nod staining are both 
localized throughout he bulk of the chromosomes (data 
not shown). We demonstrated that the similar staining pat- 
tern observed with anti-nod and anti-histone staining does 
not reflect a "bleedthrough" of the anti-histone signal onto 
the channel detecting anti-nod fluorescence by double- 
staining oocytes from females homozygous for the nod b27 
mutation with anti-histone antibodies (Figure 6g) and with 
anti-nod antibodies (Figure 6f). No chromosomal staining 
is observed in nod b27 oocytes under these conditions. 
The data strongly suggest that the nod protein is located 
in the same regions as histories during meiotic prometa- 
phase. The data also suggest that the nod protein is gener- 
ally distributed throughout he chromatin of the meiotic 
nucleus and is not restricted to any specific chromosomal 
regions or organelles, such as kinetochores. Moreover, 
the observation that the precociously segregating fourth 
chromosomes in Figures 6e and 6f are labeled by both 
the anti-histone and anti-nod antibodies, respectively, sug- 
gests that nod colocalizes with meiotic chromosomes and 
is not simply restricted to the midbody of the spindle. This 
assertion is confirmed by studies of mei-218 oocytes in 
which individual chromosomes can be discerned cytologi- 
cally. 
Anti-Nod Staining in mei.218 Oocytes Reveals 
That Nod Is Bound along the Length 
of Each Chromosome 
Metaphase arrest in stage 13-14 oocytes requires the 
presence of chiasmata, the physical manifestation of ge- 
netic exchange. Unfortunately, the morphology of meiotic 
chromosome at metaphase arrest often precludes the vi- 
sualization of individual chromosomes. To circumvent this 
problem, we repeated our immunolocalization experi- 
ments in oocytes from females homozygous for the recom* 
bination-defective mutation mei-218. 
Mutations at the mei-218 locus greatly reduce the fre- 
quency of meiotic exchange and, thus, of chiasma forma- 
tion (Baker and Carpenter, 1972). in the absence of chias- 
mata, the usual arrest at metaphase I is not observed; but 
rather anaphase I, metaphase II, and anaphase II figures 
are commonly observed in mei-218 oocytes (McKim et aL, 
1993). Such anaphase I figures are of particular impor- 
tance because they allow individual meiotic chromosomes 
to be observed. 
The pattern of anti-nod staining in mei-218 oocytes pre- 
cisely parallels that observed for anti-histone staining (Fig- 
ure 7), further strengthening the correspondence between 
the position of the chromosomes on the meiotic spindle 
and the position of anti-nod staining. Indeed, during early 
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Figure 8. Confocal Microscopy of Three Stage 13-14 Oocytes from 
mei-218 Females Double Stained with Anti-Histone and Anti-Nod Anti- 
bodies 
Each pair of panels depicts a single oocyte double-stained with anti- 
histone antibody (left) and with anti-nod antibody (right). Based on the 
shape of the karyosorne and position of the chromosomes, (a) and (b) 
depict a prometaphase oocyte, (c) and (d) an oocyte at anaphase I, 
and (e) and (f) a metaphase IIoocyte. Note that in (c) and (d) at least 
seven of the eight chromosomes are clearly visible and each is stained 
by both anti-histone (left) and anti-nod antibodies (right). Scale bar 
equals 2 p~m. 
anaphase (Figures 7g and 7h), the staining of individual 
chromosome arms with anti-nod antibody can be clearly 
observed. Anti-nod staining of meiotic chromosomes is 
further demonstrated by double-staining mei-218 oocytes 
with anti-nod and anti-histone antibodies (Figure 8). Simi- 
lar patterns of staining are observed in prometaphase, 
anaphase I, and metaphase II oocytes using anti-histone 
or anti-nod antibodies. Note that in Figures 8c and 8d at 
least seven of the eight chromosomes are clearly visible 
on an anaphase I spindle, and each is stained by both 
anti-histone and anti-nod antibodies. 
Taken together, studies in both wild-type and mei-218 
oocytes demonstrate that the staining of anti-nod antibody 
is virtually identical to that exhibited by anti-histone anti- 
bodies. Thus, the nod protein appears to be distributed 
throughout he bulk chromatin during meiosis I and is not 
restricted to specific chromosomal regions such as kineto- 
chores or telomeres. Our data also suggest that, at least 
in mei-218 oocytes, nod persists on meiotic chromosomes 
until the completion of meiosis. 
Discussion 
In this paper, we report two major results. First, the immu- 
nolocalization data suggest that the nod protein carries 
out its normal function when localized on meiotic chromo- 
somes in stage 13-14 oocytes (prometaphase). Second, 
the tail of the nod protein has a DNA-binding activity. The 
consistency of the in vitro DNA binding studies with t e 
immunolocalization experiments uggests that the chro- 
mosomes define the true site of nod meiotic function. 
Our findings allow two significant and novel conclusions. 
First, our finding that the nod kinesin-like protein binds to 
chromosomes represents one of the few cases in which 
the"cargo" of a kinesin-like protein has been directly identi- 
fied (see also Nangaku et al., 1994). Second, our new 
data, in conjunction with previous genetic and cytological 
studies, suggest that the microtubule-chromosome inter- 
actions that control chromosome position and movement 
are not limited to the kinetochore but rather are also distrib- 
uted along the chromosome arms. 
Given that he nod motor protein is localized on prometa- 
phase meiotic chromosomes, what might its function be? 
The answer to this question is critically dependent on 
knowing which direction the nod protein moves along mi- 
crotubules. A reasonable assumption, however, is that the 
nod protein is a plus end-directed motor, as are all other 
N-terminal kinesin-like motors that have yet been reported 
(reviewed by Goldstein, 1993). According to this model, 
nod motor activity is directed away from the spindle poles 
along microtubules whose minus ends are anchored at 
the spindle pole. If this is correct, then we imagine that the 
major function of nod in meiosis is to hold chromosomes at 
the metaphase plate during early prometaphase by push- 
ing them away from the spindle pole. This model is in 
keeping with previous proposals made by Carpenter 
(1991) and by Theurkauf and Hawley (1992) for the func- 
tion of nod. Using this concept of nod function, we present 
a detailed model of achiasmate segregation in Drosophila 
females. 
A Mechanism for Achiasmate Segregation 
in Drosophila Oocytes 
It has been suggested that most achiasmate segregations 
are preceded by chromosome pairing and/or alignment 
during meiotic prophase (Hawley et al, 1993a) and that 
those pairings serve to coorient kinetochores prior to nu- 
clear envelope breakdown. It has also been proposed that 
sets of paired kinetochores nucleate individual sets of bi- 
polar microtubule fibers that coalesce to form the first mei- 
otic spindle (Hawley and Theurkauf, 1993). According to 
this model, the spindle is effectively being constructed 
from the inside out. 
Based on our new data and on previous genetic (Carpen- 
ter, 1973; Zhang and Hawley, 1990) and cytological data 
(Theurkauf and Hawley, 1992), we propose that the nod 
protein binds directly to chromosomal DNA and pushes 
chromosomes all along their length toward the metaphase 
plate and away from the pole. Ordinarily, this activity would 
be redundant because minus end-directed forces acting 
at the kinetochores of the chromosomes throughout meio- 
sis are balanced out by the presence of chiasmata. That 
is, chiasmata, as a physical link, allow the kinetochores 
of exchange chromosomes to make a bipolar attachment 
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to the spindle and thereby maintain their position at the 
metaphase plate by balancing the minus end-directed 
forces exerted at the kinetochores. In the absence of a 
chiasma, however, nod activity becomes essential be- 
cause it provides the necessary counterbalance to pole- 
ward-directed forces by pushing nonexchange chromo- 
somes toward the metaphase plate. Thus, nod protein 
allows even those chromosomes that have no chiasmata 
to link homologs to remain together at the metaphase 
plate. By virtue of being held together by nod, such pairs 
of achiasmate chromosomes would be able to maintain 
their bipolar orientation, thus ensuring their segregation. 
As prometaphase continues, nod function is presumably 
either progressively diminished or overpowered by an in- 
crease in kinetochore forces, such that achiasmate chro- 
mosomes begin their precocious movement o opposite 
poles. 
This proposal for the function of the nod protein also 
accounts for the cytological phenotype, i.e., precocious 
dissociation from the meiotic spindle, seen in the absence 
of the nod protein. That is, in the absence of both chias- 
mata and of nod activity, chromosomes would be pulled, 
unopposed, toward the developing spindle poles. Given 
that the poles of the Drosophila meiotic spindle are anastral 
(Theurkauf and Hawley, 1992), and perhaps represent only 
the convergence of the minus ends of the microtubules 
projecting from the chromosomes, it is possible that chro- 
mosomes moving to the poles transit o the end of a micro- 
tubule and then dissociate into cytoplasm. This may be 
especially true for smaller chromosomes that might reach 
the poles early in the development of the spindle. Indeed, 
smaller chromosomes tend to be lost in nodoocytes, while 
larger achiasmate chromosomes usually simply nondis- 
join (Carpenter, 1973; Theurkauf and Hawley, 1992). 
Are There Preferential Chromosomal Sites 
or Regions to Which Nod Binds? 
The finding that the nod protein selectively binds the AT- 
rich DNA sequence of the 1.672-38 satellite raises the 
question of the significance of this in vitro binding specific- 
ity. In fact, our model for nod activity does not require a 
sequence-specific DNA-binding activity for nod and could 
easily accommodate a nonspecific hromatin-binding ac- 
tivity. Given that heterochromatic regions play a major role 
in mediating achiasmate segregations (Hawley et al., 
1993b), it is possible that the high affinity binding of nod to 
the highly repetitive 1.672-38 satellite may be functionally 
significant and related to the role of nod in achiasmate 
segregation. However, the binding of nod to the AT-rich 
cDNA probe 1972S reveals that nod target sites are not 
restricted to heterochromatin and can be found in euchro- 
matic sequences as well. Indeed, the immunofluorescence 
data agrees with this observation and suggest that nod- 
binding sites are present all along the length of the chromo- 
somes. 
At present, it is unclear whether nod requires the se- 
quence AATAT for DNA binding. The binding data pre- 
sented here suggest that the DNA probes that contain this 
sequence (1.672-38 and 1972S) were preferentially and 
specifically bound by nod in vitro. However, it is possible 
that nod binding in vivo is degenerate or that binding de- 
pends more on DNA structure with these two probes pos- 
sessing a secondary structure that most closely resembles 
the general structure of a domain found in folded chroma- 
tin. This latter type of DNA binding is exhibited by the 
high mobility group protein HMG-I(Y). This protein shows 
specific binding to the minor groove of AT-rich naked DNA 
sequences but shows a more general, apparently se- 
quence-independent binding to the DNA of intact nucleo- 
somes (Reeves and Nissen, 1993). We are now in a posi- 
tion to begin a similar analysis with nod to determine the 
minimal sequence and/or secondary structure require- 
ments for nod-DNA binding in vitro. 
The suggestion that nod target sequences are distrib- 
uted at multiple sites along the chromosome is consistent 
with the genetic studies of T. Murphy and G. Karpen (per- 
sonal communication). These authors have generated de- 
letion derivatives of a minichromosome (Dp(1;f)1187), 
comprised almost entirely of X heterochromatin, and stud- 
ied their transmission (Le et al., 1995; T. Murphy, M.-H. 
Le, and G. Karpen, personal communication). Deletion 
derivatives that were stable in wild-type females were lost 
frequently in females heterozygous for a loss-of-function 
allele of nod. An analysis of the structures of nod-sensitive 
derivatives uggests that nod interacts with multiple re- 
gions of the subtelomeric and centric heterochromatin that 
are not required for centromere function. 
Chromosomal Motors 
These observations call into question current paradigms 
of chromosome-microtubule models in which the only 
force-generating interactions occur at the kinetochore. 
Our data suggest that, at least in meiosis, motors along the 
chromosome arms are capable of interacting with dynamic 
microtubules and facilitating chromosome movement. 
Such nonkinetochore-directed chromosome movements 
are not without precedent. A number of organisms, most 
notably Caenorhabditis etegans, have been described in 
which the kinetochore is sufficiently diffuse that the chro- 
mosomes are classified as holokinetic. There are also clear 
descriptions of heterochromatic knobs preceding chromo- 
somes to the poles in corn meiotic cells (Rhoades, 1942) 
and of telomere-led chromosome movement in Schizo- 
saccharomyces pombe (Chikashige et al., 1994). Finally, 
other researchers have documented the existence of a 
microtubule-dependent process, the so-called polar ejec- 
tion force, that acts along the length of chromosomes to 
push them away from the poles (Rieder et al., 1986; 
Salmon, 1989; Fuge, 1990). Given the variety of such 
cases, it is possible that these chromatin-microtubule in-
teractions may play a role in a wider range of chromosomal 
processes than was originally suspected. 
In summary, our data provide evidence that, at least in 
Drosophila melanogaster oocytes, chromosomes may not 
merely be passive passengers pulled by active kineto- 
chores. Rather, the nod protein and perhaps other chro- 
mosomal motor proteins allow the arms of chromosomes 
to play an important role in chromosome movement. Our 
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data also reaff irm the crucial role that chromosomes  play 
in control l ing the meiot ic process (McKim et al., 1993). 
Experimental Procedures 
Mutant Strains 
The isolation of the nod b~7 mutation (Zhang and Hawley, 1990) and 
its molecular characterization (Rasooly et al., 1994) were previously 
reported. The mei-218 experiments were conducted using the mei- 
218 "4 allele whose meiotic cytology has been fully described (McKim 
et al., 1993). 
Construction of Recombinant Nod Expression Constructs 
The 2.2 kb nod cDNA was cloned into pET-5a for expression in 
BL21(DE3) cells. The nod cDNA, cloned into the EcoRI site of pBlue- 
script, was cut at a unique Rsrll site at base pair 108, and the 5' 
overhang was filled in according to standard procedures. A synthetic 
linker containing an Nhel site was ligated to the filled Rsrll site, and 
the plasmid was recircularized by ligation. The nod cD NA was released 
by digestion with Nhel and BamHI and cloned into pET-5a digested 
with Nhel and BamHI. This strategy resulted in the modification of the 
N-terminus of the nod protein such that the native sequence MEG- 
AKLSAVRI was replaced with the sequence MAS. This construct is 
referred to as pET-nod. 
To construct pGEX-KG-nod(FL), the Nhel-modified nod cDNA was 
released from pBluescript by digestion with Nhel and BamHI, and the 
5' overhangs were made blunt using standard methods. The pGEX-KG 
vector was cut at a unique EcoRI site in the polylinker, and the 5' 
overhang was made blunt. The blunt nod cDNA was cloned into the 
blunt EcoRI site, and the resulting construct was transformed into E. 
coil strain 71/18. To construct pGEX-KG-nod(HD), a construct that 
expresses only the proposed motor domain of the nod protein, pGEX- 
KG-nod(FL), was digested with Hindlll, which cuts the nod cDNA imme- 
diately following the sequence encoding the conserved, kinesin-like 
motor domain and at a second site in the 3' end of the pGEX-KG 
polylinker. This digestion releases the nod tail sequence allowing recir- 
cularization of the vector to produce pGEX-KG-nod(HD). To construct 
pGEX-KG-nod(TL), a construct expressing the nod nonmotor domain, 
pGEX-KG-nod(FL), was digested with Hindlll to release the nod tail 
sequence. This 3' fragment of the nod cDNA was clo ned into pG EX-KG 
digested with Hindlll. Both pGEX-KG-nod(HD)and pGEX-KG-nod(TL) 
were transformed into E. coil strain 71/18 for expression. 
Production of Nod-Specific Polyclonal Antisera 
Recombinant nod expressed from pET-nod was purified from inclusion 
bodies. Nod-expressing bacteria were pelleted and washed once in 
0.1 x culture volume 50 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.5) on ice. The cells were 
resuspended in 0.01 x culture volume in 50 mM Tris-HCI, 5 mM EDTA, 
2 mM EGTA, 2 mM DTT (pH 7.5) and sonicated as described in Yang 
et al. (1990). The cell lysate was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm, 20 min, 
4°C in a Sorval SS-34 rotor, and the supernatant was discarded. The 
cell pellet was rasuspended in fresh sonication buffer, and the sonica- 
tion and centrifugation steps were repeated. The cell pellet was resus- 
pended in sonication buffer containing 6 M guanidine, sonicated briefly 
to disperse the pellet, and incubated 1 hr at room temperature to 
solubilize the recombinant nod protein. Soluble protein was separated 
from insoluble material by centrifugation at 16,000 rpm, 60 min, 25°C, 
SS-34 rotor. Guanidine-solubilized nod protein was recovered by ace- 
tone precipitation (8 vol) on ice overnight. The acetone precipitate was 
pelleted at 10,000 rpm, 20 min, 4°C, SS-34 rotor, and the pellet was 
washed once with ice-cold 100% acetone. The precipitated nod protein 
was allowed to air dry briefly prior to resuspension by sonication in 
50 mM Tris-HCI, 3 mM DTT (pH 7.5). The nod antigen was used in 
combination With Freund's adjuvant according to standard procedures 
to produce polyclonal antisera in rabbits (Harlow and Lane, 1988). 
Antibodies pecific for nod were affinity purified by the blot purifica- 
tion method essentially as outlined in Olmsted (1981). In brief, recombi- 
nant nod protein was separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to 
PVDF membrane. The blot was stained with Ponceau S, and the region 
of the blot containing nod was excised and cut into small pieces. The 
PVDF with bound nod was blocked, incubated in crude serum, and 
washed according to Olmsted (1981). Bound antibodies were eluted 
with 100 mM triethlyamine (pH 11.5) for 2 rain at room temperature. 
Eluted antisera were immediately neutralized with 0.1 x vol of 1 M 
sodium phosphate (pH 7.0) containing 100 p.g/ml bovine serum al- 
bumin. 
Isolation of Recombinant GST-Nod Fusion Proteins 
Full-length ned, nod motor domain (head), and nod tail domain (tail) 
were expressed as GST fusion proteins in E. coil strain 71118. The 
proteins were purified from bacteria (N. R. B., A. J. Pereira, and 
L. S. B. G., unpublished data). The fusion proteins were eluted from 
glutathione-agarose beads in 50 mM HEPES, 50 mM NaCI, 1 mM 
MgCI2, 2 mM EGTA (pH 7.5). The proteins were either used immedi- 
ately following purification or stored at -20°C in 50% glycerol for later 
use. 
EMSA 
EMSA was carried out essentially as described in Chodosh (1991). 
The binding reactions were performed in 20 mM HEPES, 250 mM 
NaCI, 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.5) containing 200 p.g/ml bovine serum albu- 
min. Each assay contained 50-200 ng of recombinant GST-nod fusion 
protein and 1 ng of ~P-labeled DNA probe. In addition, binding reac- 
tions contained 0.01x to 100x weight:weight excess of double- 
stranded poly(dl-dC), or double-stranded poly(dA-dT)o competitor 
DNA. Binding reactions were performed at room temperature for 20 
rain. Prior to electrophoresis, glycerol was added to 10%, and the 
samples were cooled to 4°C. The samples were separated on 4% 
native polyacrylamide gels run in 0.25 x TBE (25 mM Tris-borate 0.5 
mM EDTA) at 150 V, 4°C. 
The plasmid DNAs used to produce the satellite probes were a gift 
from G. Karpen (Salk Institute). The probes used were the following: 
1.672-38 satellite probe, a 335 bp EcoRI-Hindlll fragment (Lohe and 
Brutlag, 1986); 1.705-34 satellite, a 309 bp EcoRI-Hindlll fragment 
(Lohe and Brutlag, 1986); and dodeca satellite, an approximately 400 
bp Spel fragment (Abad et al., 1992). The 1972S probe was prepared 
by PCR amplification of the 3'end of the nod cDNA (n ucleotides 1972- 
2175, plus approximately 20 bp of pBluescript II polylinker). Following 
amplification, 1972S was digested with BamHl. All probes were sepa- 
rated on 2% agarose gels and purified from agarese using the Qiaex 
DNA purification system according to the instructions of the manufac- 
turer (Qiagen, Inc., Chatsworth, CA). Purified probes were labeled 
using the Klenow reaction to add [~-32P]dATP to the ends of the DNA 
probes and then purified again with Qiaex as described above. 
Gel Overlay Analysis of Nod Tail DNA-Binding Activity 
Conventional Southwestern blot analysis with nod was difficult due to 
the poor retention of nod on nitrocellulose after performing manipula- 
tions to renature the blotted protein. We therefore performed the DNA 
binding in the SDS-polyacrylamide gel as follows. Following SDS- 
PAGE, the gel was placed in 40% acetone (three changes during 90 
min) to remove SDS. The gel was briefly rinsed in 50 mM Tris-HCI 
(pH 7.5) and then placed in 6 M guanidine-HCI, 2 mM DTT (pH 7.5) 
for 1 hr. The gel was next transferred to 50 mM Tris-HCI, 100 mM 
NaCI, 1 mM MgCI2,1 mM DTT, 0.05% NP-40 for 14 hr as a renaturation 
incubation. This buffer was exchanged with fresh buffer for 30 rain 
prior to preincubation in binding buffer. The gel was transferred to a 
heat seal bag with 2 ml binding buffer (same buffer as used during 
renaturation) containing 50 ng double-stranded poly(dl-dC), and 200 
~g/ml BSA for 1 hr at room temperature. At this point, 1 x 106 CPM 
~P-labeled 1972S probe was added and binding was carried out for 
24 hr at room temperature. Following binding, the gel was washed 
with 4-6 changes binding buffer over the course of 24-36 hr at room 
temperature. The gel was dried onto Whatman 3MM paper and ex- 
posed to film. 
Construction of an Epitope-Tagged Nod Minigene 
Plasmid pSK-nod cDNA, containing the full-length nod cDNA, was cut 
with BamHI and EcoRV. The resulting 2.5 kb fragment of the nodcDNA 
was subcloned into the BamHI-Stul of hspTOCaSpeR transformation 
vector (Pirretta, 1988) to create pnodhsp70CasPeR. To add seven 
amino acids of the FlAG epitope tag to the N-terminal end of the nod 
protein, a 600 bp DNA sequence at the 5' end of the nod cDNA was 
amplified using a flag-nod primer and AK-16 primer. 
The flag-nod primer contains the sequence CTGCATGGATTAC- 
AAGGACGATGACGATAAGGAGGGCGCCAAATTA, which contains 
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4 bp of nod 5' untranslated region, the initiation codon, and a 21 bp 
sequence encoding FLAG epitope tag followed by 16 bp of most up- 
stream region of the nod cDNA. Primer AK-16, AAAAGGAAGG- 
CAGGTGCT, is derived from +573 to +595 nod cDNA internal se- 
quence. The recessed ends of the resulting PCR fragment were filled 
in with Klenow. The resulting molecule was then cut with Bglll and 
exchanged for a HpaI-Bglll fragment of pncdhsp70CasPeR. We refer 
to this construct as pflag-nodhsp70CasPeR. The construct was se- 
quenced to verify the fidelity of the PCR. 
Transformation, Heat Shock Treatment, 
and Embryo Collection 
The pflag-nodhsp70CasPeR construct was injected into white em- 
bryos (Rubin and Spradling, 1982). Seven independent ransformant 
lines were isolated (six on the second chromosome and one on the 
third chromosome). Except for one, all lines are homozygous viable. 
To induce the expression of the FLAG-nod protein by hsp70 promoter 
in embryos, proper stages of embryos were collected on standard 
grape juice plates, and the plates were submerged in a 38°C water 
bath for 75 min. The embryos were allowed to recover for 1 hr before 
they were used for Western blot analysis. 
Western Hybridization 
About 30 embryos were homogenized in 1 x SDS gel loading buffer. 
The samples were boiled for 2-5 min and centrifuged for 1 min at 
12000 x g before they were loaded on a 9% SDS-polyacrylamide 
gel. After the completion of electrophoresis, the proteins were trans- 
ferred to PVDF membranes according to established procedures 
(Sambrook et al., 1989). The filters containing transferred proteins 
were stained with Amido Black (0.1% Amido Black in 25% methanol 
and 10% acetic acid solution) for several seconds and destained (in 
70% methanol, 2% acetic acid solution) in order to compare the quan- 
tity of protein in different lanes. The filters were blocked and reacted 
with M5 anti-FLAG antibody (a gift from Bill Brizard, Eastman Kodak) 
at 1:1000 dilution or anti-nod antibody at a 1:500 dilution, and horse 
radish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-mouse or goat anti-rabbit IgG 
(Amersham) at 1:5000 dilution. The antibody binding was visualized 
the using ECL system, and autoradiography was performed according 
to the ECL Western blotting protocol provided by Amersham Life 
Science. 
Oocyte Fixation and Immunostaining 
The oocytes were prepared, fixed, and immunostained following the 
protocol described by Theurkauf and Hawley (1992). In brief, adult 
females were ground in Robb's medium (55 mM potassium acetate, 
40 mM sodium acetate, 100 mM sucrose, 10 mM glucose, 1.2 mM 
magnesium chloride, 1 mM calcium chloride, 100 mM HEPES [pH 7.4]) 
with several pulses of a blender. The egg chambers were collected by 
passing the mixture through 500 p.m and 250 p.m nylon filters. The 
egg chambers were then fixed in 5 ml of the fixation solution (100 mM 
potassium cacodylate [pH 7.2], 100 mm sucrose, 40 mm potassium 
acetate, 10 mM sodium acetate, 10 mM EGTA, 8% EM grade formalde- 
hyde) for 5 rain and resuspended in PBS for up to 30 rain. The chorion 
and vitelline membranes were removed by rolling the oocytes between 
the frosted side of a slide and a cover glass. The oocytes were then 
resuspended in 1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 2 hr and 0.05% Triton 
X-100 in PBS for 10 min and blocked in PTB (0.01% Tween 20 and 
0.5% BSA in PBS) solution for 1 hr. 
Anti.Tubulin, Anti.Histone Double Staining 
Oocytes prepared as above were washed three times for 20 min in 
PTB and incubated with fluorescein-conjugated anti-histone antibody 
at a 1:100 dilution and rhodamine-conjugated anti-tubulin antibody at 
1:150 dilution in PTB for 3 hr. The oocytes were washed three times 
in PTB and mounted for confocal microscopy. 
Anti.Nod, Anti.Tubulin Double Staining 
Oocytes prepared as above were incubated with affinity-purified anti- 
nod antibody at 1 to 40 dilution in PTB overnight at 4°C. The oocytes 
were washed three times for 20 min in PTB and incubated with fluores- 
cain-conjugated anti-rabbit antibody (Vectors Inc.) (preabsorbed by 
incubation with fixed embryos for at least 1 hr) at 1:200 dilution and 
rhodamine-conjugated anti-tubulin antibody at 1:200 dilution in PTB 
for 3 hr. The oocytes were washed three times in PTB and mounted 
for confocal microscopy. 
Anti.Nod, Anti.Histone Double Staining 
Oocytes prepared as above were incubated with affinity-purified anti- 
nod antibody at 1 to 40 dilution in PTB overnight at 4°C. The oocytes 
were washed three times for 20 rain in PTB and incubated with a Texas 
red-conjugated secondary antibody at 1:200 dilution and fluorescein- 
conjugated anti-histone antibody at a 1:100 dilution. The oocytes were 
washed three times in PTB and mounted for confocal microscopy. 
Each experiment was repeated at least twice on separate days and 
30-200 meiotic figures were carefully examined in each set of repeats. 
An average of 30, and in no case less than 10, representative figures 
were photographed uring each experiment. In experiments involving 
the noo ~27 strain (i.e., those experiments designed to test for the speci- 
ficity of anti-nod staining), control wild-type oocytes were also prepared 
and analyzed in a side-by-side manner. In each of these experiments, 
strong anti-nod staining was seen in wild-type oocytes despite its com- 
plete absence in mutant oocytes. 
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Note Added in Proof 
The work of T. Murphy and G. Karpen referred to as personal communi- 
cation appears in the issue of Cell: Murphy, T. D., and Karpen, G. H. 
(1995). Interactions between the nod* Kinesin-like gene and extracen- 
tromeric sequences are required for transmission of a Drosophila mini- 
chromosome. 
